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; I■ê Rockefeller 

Money “Tainted”
NATIONALIST 

VOLUNTEERS 
A BIG FORCE

SMITTEN AREA 
IS NOW BEING 

ABANDONED

HUERTA PLANS 
TOCONCENTRATE 

HIS TROOPS

Militants Are Out 
Of Popular Favor

CONCILIATION 
NOT CONSIDERED I, 

BY EITHER SIDE

Members Vote 
For Bigger Navy

V. 1\ :

3l m15*
à Agitation to Prevent U. S. Govern

ment From Accepting Any 
Of It.

Are Now Regarded With But Little 
Sympathy in the United 

Kingdom/

T. S. House of Representatives Ap
proves of Expensive Additions 

to Navy.
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:Parliamentarians Talk of the Budget» 
But Their Thoughts Are 

Of Ulster

^|Biber Has Reached the Thirty 
Thousand Mark.—Still 

Increasing

Many Peasants Are Migrating Per
manently From Former Homes 

In Sicily.

Washington, May 9.—A determined 
fight has been launched in the Sen
ate to prevent the Government from 
accepting Rockefeller money to aid 
in farm demonstration and bollweevil 
extermination work. Senator Lane 
declared that the money of John D.
Rockefeller was “covered with the 
blood and tears of women and child
ren shot down in the Colorado 
strike.”

At present the general education 
board, to which Mr. Rockefeller has Catania, Sicilly, May 11.—The army, 
given millions of dollars, pays a por- navy and civilian authorities are con- 
tion of the salaries of 600 Govern- tinuing their efforts to relieve the dis
aient employes engaged in this work. ( tress of thousands of Sicilians de

prived of homes and property by the 
j earthquake, which destroyed a dozen 

villages and caused death or injury to 
a j hundreds of persons during the night 

of May 8th.
Many peasants, afflicted by the cat

astrophe are migrating from the dis
trict, taking with them all that they 
could recover of their effects, and 
leading their farm animals with them. 
Others for the present, refuse to move 
from the scene, until they know the 
fate of their missing relatives.

The injured, found among the ruin
ed homes have been taken to the near-

Will Abandon Northern Mexico to the
• ;':’S

Troops of the Constitii- 
» tionalists.

London, May 10.—Although nothing 
officially has been said, it is learned 
that the militant suffragettes deputa
tion to King George is practically 
abandoned owing to the lack of mem
bers .of the Women’s Social and Poli
tical Union who are willing to join.

Despite published statements to the 
contrary, a great falling off is taking 
place iirboth the financial and the ac
tive support given to the militant 
unio, and several of the women at pre 
sent released on license have under
taken to refrain from militancy, upon 
the remission of their sentences. This 
also is not being made public by the 
W.S.P.U.

Washington, May 11.—By a vote of 
148 to 91 the House of Representa
tives went on record informally in 
favor of authorization for two bat-1 
tleships in the pending naval appro- I 
priation bill. The fight over battle- I 
ships was conducted with the usual 
bitterness.

The “small navy” members were 
not deterred from making an attack 
upon the proposal to authorize addi- j 
tions to the fleet by the knowledge

London, May 10.—Parliamentarians I they were beaten before the votes |
|re talking of the budget and Lloyd | were counted. |
$ orgism, but their thoughts are of
Ulster.
is the note of the latest speeches on i on an amendment offered by Repre- j of the Constitutionalists, in

sides. The essence of recent sentative Buchanan, of Illlinois, pro-j effort to save himself and preserve

m
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THEY HAVE BEEN DRILLED
BY SOLDIERS OF EXPERIENC1

TOTAL OF DEAD SAID TO BE
AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED

IN DESPERATE ENDEAVOR
TO MAINTAIN HIS AUTHORITY

UNIONISTS STAND FOR
SEPARATION OR CIVIL WAR :ip :

4
Declare They, Are Not Arming Te 

Fight Against the Ulster 
Volunteers.

Authorities of Church and State Do
ing All Possible to Relieve 

the Sufferers.

I Contemplates Forcing the United 
States to Begin Active 

Hostilities.

PMinisterialists Scout the Idea of Mak
ing Further Conciliation 

Offers to Ulster

. s imva Si
m

k;-Si! EH*I-25 I Belfast, May 11.—The announce
ment is made in Dublin by Colonel 
Maurice Moore, formerly Commander 
of the Connaught Rangers, and now 
head of the Nationalist volunteers, 
that this force has reached the thirty 
thousand mark, and that funds for 
arming the regiments are coming in 
encouragingly.

Help From Far Abroad
Among the subscriptions is one of 

fifteen pounds, collected at the G. T. 
P. construction camp at Hazelton, 
British Columbia, and another of ten 
pounds from North Sydney, Nova 
Scotia. The secretary, informs me 
that several hundreds of pounds have 
been sent from other places in the 
Dominion.

A day or two ago I witnessed drill 
by squads at Mayo and Roscommon. 
These are still recruiting grounds 
for the Connaught Rangers, one of 
the finest Irish fighting regiments of 
the regular army.

In the volunteer ranks were many 
who had served the King, and they 
have drilled their comrades on smart 
military lines.

: New York, May 11.—A Washington 
special to Thç / Herald says that 

They assailed the proposition vigor- j Huerta intends to sacrifice the north- 
Truculence. not conciliation, | ously, but when the vote was taken ( ern part of Mexico now in the hands

a final

Sg.-.r *
5® 5 iti® ■

■ ;

o
HERRINGS PLENTIFUL ob

« Dread- | the government over which hp pre-frecches- of Balfour and Mifher is. viding ©ne instead of two 
tîean separation of LTster or civil noughts, 148 voted in the negative as ! sides.

Prgjctically all the Unionist against 91 in the affirmative, 
press reports this alternative 
pathetically.

Percy Illingworth, chief Liberal 
jvhip, aroused much enthusiasm

S.S. Craidendoran berthed at Job’s 
Southside premises yesterday to dis
charge the balance of her salt.

The Fisheries Department had 
wire from Britannia Covefc yesterday 
that herrings are plentiful at Hick
man’s Harbor and Thoroughfare.

r
Such is the belief of an American V fSIÏS.a 1war. ;s%

i business man from Monterey, who is 
| now in Washington. This American 
says lie received information regard
ing Huerta’s project before the fall 
of Monterey.

His informant was a high Mexican 
official, who had just returned from 
Mexico City, who stated that Huerta 
intends to conpentrate his troops in 
the vicinity of San Luis Potosi, when 

| in ap osition to offer strong resis
tance to the American forces, he will 

; commit some overt act, which will 
compel the United States to actually 
begin hostilities.

• :©sym- . j|lBPn ElCOMMISSION 
IS APPOINTED 
TO INVESTIGATE

U.S.A. HONORS 
THE 7 VICTIMS 

OF VERA CRUZ

3k O toC5 MISSIONARIES 
WERE MURDERED 

BY THE NATIVES

X

EllF
bmong me radicals at Bradford when ■ 

said the Government has been j
and

>
jdèaTing with treasonable men 
treasonable practices too lèhiently,

-A-r-à

HRI has handled conspiracy arid con
spirators with insufficient severity.

mami
MRtl M

The Serious ( barges Recently Made 
Against the Premier of New 

Brunswick

est hospitals, after treatment by the 
Red Cross surgeons.

to Criticizing Churchill
The Ministerial Daily Chronicle de-

i

rides* what it calls ChurchilPfe un-, 
authorized unbendings, and says they j 
are luxuries of which no party can 
safely allow its spokesmen too many. * 

The Manchester Guardian éçilemn- 
ly adjures the Government nof again 

aught unawares, e 
“If diplomacy of Ulster is based | 

upon possibility of appeal to force, 
so must the diplomacy of the Gov
ernment. ’

City, State and Nation Pay Tribute 
To Men Who Gave Their Lives 

! For The Flag

I 1The villager
4 $ Late Advices Confirm Recent Stories | priests are untiring in their, efforts

to console the stricken people, many 
of whom are forming in processions 
to the neighboring shrines.

Official returns of the dead give the 
number as 150, but it is believed that 
many more are still buried in the 
debris. The injured total many hun
dreds, and from time to time their 
numbers are added to, by finding be
neath the *ruins others who were un-

&i V.
Itof Native Uprising in the 

Congo.
■

MEMBER FOR LEGISLATURE
SAID THERE WAS EXTORTIONPRESIDENT WILSON WALKS

IN MOURNFUL PROCESSION

©

U. S. Consul 
Commits Suicide

TWENTY WHITE MEN
Commission Includes Chief Justice, a 

Judge and a Leading Business 
Man.

WERE DONE TO DEATH.m mNew York Citizens Turn Out En
ri

Masse to Watch the 
, Co’rtege

yto b f*

1 -8 j§ Revolt Took Place in Portuguese Ter
ritory and Troops Are Be

ing Sent There.

XXSplendid Material
Generally, they are splendid ma

terial, and nowhere could I see or 
hear signs of disloyalty, of which 
much capital has been made by anti- 
Home Rulers. At one place they 
even gave three cheers for the King, 
just as do their political rivals in 
Ulster.

Colonel Moore told me that the aims 
of the organization were:

“To maintain the rights and liber-
interpreted, this

IPSj ; •’ m-X
I Was Stationed in Manchuria and Had 

Been III For Some 
Time.

kni ssmFredericton, N.B., May 11.—Sir 
Frederick Barker, formerly Chief 
Justice of New Brunswick; Judge 
M 'Keown, of the Supreme Court 
bench; and W. S. Fisher, of the firm 
of Emerson and Fisher, hardware 
merchants, St. John, have been ap 
pointed by Lieutenant-Governor Wood 
a commission to enquire into charges 
made by L. A. Dugal, M.P.P. for Mada 
waska, against Premier Flemming 
and H. F. McLeod, M.P. for York 
County.

Mr. Dugal charged that the Premier 
had extorted large sums of money 
fronî the lumbermen of the province 
in connection with their Crown, land 
issues, and that Mr. McLeod had de
manded and received a sum of money 
from a St. John Valley Railway con
tractor to which he was in no way 
entitled while he was Provincial Sec- 
ertary of the province.

p-s
l INew' York, May 11.—The dead from 

Vera frffe -were landed on American 
soil to-day and the City, State and 
Nation paid tribute.

able to free themselves owing to frac- >• Ifjtef S';’» ; Vvi;4s! Antwerp, Belgium. May 10.—-Confir- }tured limbs, 
mation of a reported native revolt in 
the Portuguese Congo, and the killing I tered by the Observatory here to-day, 
of twenty white men, including some | but no further damage is reported. 
Protestant and Catholic missionaries, 
has been received here. Many other 
missionaries are said to have fled

I Nationalist Views
v\

Several slight shocks were regis-Significant speeches were also de
livered at women’s meetings in aid 
of the Nationalist volunteer move
ment at the Mansion House, Bub- 

The President said : 
countrymen in Ulster are arming 
themselves against the idea df Ire
land as a nation. We of the National

s iHarbin, Manchuria, May 11.—South 
Two hours after the city was ard P. Warner, United States consul 

reached, the, seven flag-draped coffins here, committed suiede to-day in the 
were removed from the armoured hospital here, where he was under-

i ii .
m-o J

FOR REVILLION BROS.llll; “Our i ncruiser Montana, and placed on cas- going medical treatment. Warner had 
sones in the Plaza Battery Park.

Few witnessed this ceremony for 1912. He was born in Washington in
the sun was but half risen, but thou- 1881.

■ 4
.. , .. ., , ,. . sands lined the streets later to watch i. r et the idea of one undivided

* ... J the slow procession wind its way to IIentity callcM an Irish nation.” , X - . _
the Navy ^ard. Not since the Dewey Wilfrid Scawen Blunt wrote: Long „

„ ... . r -i i parade has there been such a demonexperience of British Imperial ways
taught me in dealing with the British straLi0n- .
r. _____  . .. . . . „ , President Wilson arrived 'in theGovernment, the best sort of moral !
ft- ..-i city from Washington shortly after 7force is material force. Until a Par- J J i

.. o’clock. Almost, unobserved he wasliament is opened on College Green . • , !
♦h, r> T- - • „ ariven to the house of Ins close friend,the British Empire is still the enemy.

WINDERMERE.

- =y- The five boats which the R. N. Co. 
are making are for the Revillion Bros. 
They are nearing completion and will 
be ready for the Advénture when she 
leaves. .

held the appointment since August from the affected district, according 
to a despatch from Boma, Belgian 
Congo.

The natives are led by a chief from 
San Salvador. The Governor of An
gola attacked them, but was forced to 
retreat and the natives continued their 
march toward the left bank of the 
Congo, burning all the stations on 
their way and causing the small gar
risons to flee before them.

Passengers who arrived from the 
Congo on board the steamer Anvers- 
ville declared the situation in 
Portuguese colony desperate, and that

.
ties of Ireland, 
means ‘Ireland a natton.-”

1
volunteers are arming ourselves in -z1o » .

Women Active
The women of the south are taking 

a great interest in the movement, and 
a Woman’s Council has been formed 
and soon hopes to - have a Red Cross 
organization, as has Ulster.

At all the meetings I have attend
ed the speakers have been moderate 
and have emphasized the fact that the 
Nationalist volunteers were not arm
ing to fight against the Ulster volun
teers.-

WILD WOMAN” 
CREATED A ROW 
AT PERFORMANCE

SmsHost
noli-

o m■ *1ELECTRICAL 
INSTALLATION 
1T0 BE COLOSSAL

to IS"■$
ask lib
er- Im

ion’s

Colonel House, thence to the Battery,
ing to take hisjplace in the procession. E§8 m&Æm I

-theHeld at Covent Garden in Honor of 
the Royal Visitors From 

Denmark.

o aoo

Wild Charge Of ! 
The Light=headed

)X.: BANKING FLEET BAITS First Crucified, 
Then Cremated

the revolt would be extremely difficult j Great Preparations Made in London 
to «suppress. They said the. Belgian

rushing

■
<A 1 O

For Anglo-American Ex- 
positon

le in DISASTER FUND.The banking schooners which were 
detained in port on the South Coast

Pari) of Intoxicated German Soldiers Iowing t0 the scarcity „of, bait" hav^ 
, / all secured a supply of herring and

lake Wild Raid On have sailed for the Banks, x
Town.

Congo authorities were 
troops to the frontier when they left 
in order, to prevent the natives from 
crossing into Belgian territory and 
causing a rising there.

i
SUFFRAGETTES EXCLAIMED

WOMEN WERE TORTURED

:
f Contributinons acknowledged up to 

the time of going to press had brought 
the total of the Marine Disasters Fund 
up to $162,753.44.

iNUMEROUS ELECTRICIANS
PREPARING FOR DISPLAY

FILL; 
I and 
nonel

Horrible Fate of Villagers Who W>re 
4 Captured by Revolting 

Albanians.

King and Queen of England Bom
barded With Wads of Suf

fragette Papers.

I
© © Bj

In Which More Than One Hundred 
Thousand Lights Will Be 

Used

to ©General Lockout 
Of The Builders

Union Progress 
At Twillingate

Paris, May 7.—A wild incident at I 
Gravellote, in Alsace-Lorraine, is re-\
ported by The Temps correspondent in
Metz.

Correspondent
Under Arrest

Life ü ■Durazzo, Albania, May *9.—Two 
hundred and fifty Mohammedan Al
banians, captured by the Epirote in
vaders at Hormova, were crucified in 
the Othodox Church at Kodra, ac
cording to information received by 
the Albanian Government. The Epi
rotes are said to have afterwards set 
fire to the church aqd allowed the 
bodies to burn.

mmr.London, May .12.—Coyent Garden 
was commandeered last evening by

Has Been Ordered BfTSuilding Trades | the King for a gala performance in
honor of the King and Queen of Den
mark, who are paying their accesion 

! visit to this country.

isj
!■■$ ■ I 1 inos New York, May 11.—A cable from 

London to the New York American 
says:-

“The colossal installation of elec
tric lamps will be one of the most* 
striking features of the Anglo-Ameri-[

It appears that some German artil
lerymen from Metz galloped wildly, 
through The town, causing the resi
dents to fly before them. " *

Some of the soldiers were ^o intoxi-

.ex;
Abont One Hundred Candidates Have 

Been Initiated Since Last 
Fall.

Employers’ Association in 
San Francisco.

k Retired Naval Officer Jailed by U. S. 
Authorities at Vera 

Crnz.

th :

vil « wmwm •y
San Francisco, May 12’.—A general ! For audience the performers had 

lockout in the building trades indus- j the leaders of the political, diplomatic
and social world of London.

Men were there in uniforms of their 
rank and women in beautiful gowns 
and jewels of untold wealth, and the 
scene was one of gorgeous brillancy. 
It was for a time marred by a suf
fragette demonstration. During an 
interlude a suffragette rose in the bal
cony stalls and shouted “King George 
women are being tortured in your Do
minions.”

Two men sitting nearby seized the 
disturber and dragged her outside, 
while other men started “demonstrat
ing.” They kicked and clawed as they 
were being carried from the building.

Meantvhile*other suffragettes in the 
gallery above the Royal Box threw 
down a great quantity of suffragette 
leaflets.

6? -

I $ mCapt. John Phillips, Chairman of the 
F.P.U. at Twillingate, is now in town 
and reports Union matters in a flour
ishing condition at Twillingate. About 
100 candidates have been initiated in
to Twillingate Council since last fall.

The Council recently purchased a 
piece of ground and building, near the 
Orange Hall. The building has been 
used as a bank of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and will be enlarged and used 
for Union purposes.

The Union Store is doing a good 
business under friend Hayward.

Resent This Conduct

cated that they had to cling to the
heads of their horses to* prevent them- j *n ^an * rancisco was ordered by

the Building Trades Emioyers As-

Wasliington, May 12.—First Lieuten
ant Maigne, U.S.A., (retired), who 
went « through the Mexican lines at 
Vera Cruz in the capacity of corre
spondent for a Washington newspaper, 
was arrested yesterday upon returning 
to Vera Cruz.

Advice of his arrest reached the 
War Department from General Fun- 
ston.

can centenary exposition soon to be 
opened here.

Hundreds of electricians have been 
at work for several weeks past. 
These illuminations will present a

b-rge
aits js si

Io ‘ ^ *

Numerous Russian 
Children Suicide

selves falling.>ze H
This action was caused bysociation.

the refusal of the Union painters *to
« vm. j ; : * \iAt St. Hubert the party raided the 

inn and turned the place unside down.
The .quartermaster of the regiment caiJ oft a strike l°r higher xsagt s cur-

i rent for the month.

*•g
Ai h i %spectacular effect such as has. newer, 

been previously beheld in London. 
More than 100,000 decorative ^ghts 

used throughout the s\i
be 16,000

BI id
nas since called on the innkeeper, j 
apologized for the conduct of his sub- j 
ordinates, and paid fo/ the damage 
done.

m m
■BSüîltalk iiGiant Cunarder 

Makes First Trip
lis Almost 150 Boys and G iris Died by 

Their Own Hand in One 
Year.

r ■Srwill be
eight acres, there will 
lamps, the elite gardens 13,000; while 
in the Industrial halls, of nearly

ow.W ?s
nier-
varfe

■V. 5
% - ÿ©- ©4 .1 8S.S. ME ADO WFIELDHubby a Target 

For Dog Missile

The Aquitama»» Escorted By a Fleet 
of Tugs, Steams Down the 

Clyde.

|
St. Petersburg, May 9.—Complete 

statistics have just appeared of the 
suicides or attempted suicides among 
Russian schoolboys and schoolgirls 
during 1912. The fatal cases number
ed 145 (106 boys and 39 girls), while 
106 would-be suicides recovered. It 
is chiefly in 'the middle schools that 
these tragedies occur. There has been 
a progressive increase since 1906. 
There were far more suicides among 
classical scholars than modern.

eighta cres, there will be 16,000 
lamps.

Perhaps the greatest attraction of 
all will be the Grand Cascade, a 
forty-foot fall at the end of the great 
lake in the Court >of Honor. At night 
ttue great volume of water will change 
dazzling to all the colors of the rain
bow.

ARRIVES WITH SALT ■
IB-mper

i:» •v 1

IPli

S.S. Meadowfield, Capt. James Dun- * 
bar, 24 days from Santa Pola, arrived 
this forenoon to Bowring Bros, with 
4935 tons or 22,208 hhds. salt.

Previous to leaving Santa Pola she 
ran aground but floated off again with 
out damage.

The steamer is owned by McClay & 
McIntyre, is 2750 tons gross, 1689 net, 
built at Gunderland in 1904.

'
kand
i tin

t100,000Glasgow, May 11.—About 
spectators cheered th§ Aquitania yes
terday* as the giant new Cunarder, 
towed by a fleet of tugs, made its first 
trip, on leaving Brown’s yard in the 

1 Clyde for Greenock, twenty miles

The F.P.U. in Twillingate strongly 
resent the conduct of Sir R. Bond in 
attacking the F.P.U. and President 

^Coaker as he did last January when 
he forsook the men that had so faith
fully supported him for so many years. 
They are ready to return a Union 
member for Twillingate in the place 
of Sir R. Bond, and will support no 
other party’s nominee. If a local man 
is sent they want a man from the 
North Side of the Bay, as Mr. Jen
nings represents the South Side.

Mr. Jennings visited Twillingate af
ter returning home from his Legisla
tive duties, and delivered a forceful 
and very interesting speech at a large 
Union meeting, and received a splen-

i1 • S. Citizen Asks For Divorce Be

cause Wife Used to Throw Her 
Pet at His Head.

DA 1

me. j**
r tin

it tb! 5 New York, May 8.—That his wife i down the river, 
used to throwr her fox terrier at him The eve*it wras regarded as so ira- 

H was the explanation given by Mr. Carl j portant that even the strict sabbath 
Kutch^dck to the magistrate at Pitts- j keeping Scotch had the time of the 
ijurg, Pa., for failing to support his ; church services changed, so that the

congregations might see the newrest 
^r« Kutchback has begun an action ! leviathan as she proceeeed under her 

or divorce, and says that every time owrri steam for Liverpool to-day. She 
hee Poke in the house the fox terrier will start her first trip for New York 

4 Aas sent at him in a direct line and ; on May 30th.
bounded, 
head.

©
tor Nova Scotia Will 

Contribute $2000
mThe people are delighted with Mr.

Jennings’s legislative work and are 
proud of their leader and the whole 
work of the Ijmon Party.

Capt. James Jones, Capt. Johneur 
Caut. James Jones and Capt. John 

Jones of Little Bay Islands are also, in 
town fitting up their schooners and They report the Union making splen 
preparing for the season’s fishery, did progress in their section of the 
They wrere accompanied by part of Bay and are delighted to learn of the 
their crews. They had to walk 80 possibility of having another Union 
miles tg reach tiie railway. member for Green Bay.

rne'i
clly ©
f t ©

ADVERTISE IN THE I
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FORt BEST RESULTS

kin wife. r
Iet Halifax, May 7.—In the house of 

assembly yesterday it was announced 
that the government of Nova Scotia 
will cqntribute $2,000 to the relief 
lund for the sufferers from the New
foundland Sealing Disaster.

S WEATHER REPORT.Imb

Toronto (noon(—Fresh west t#' 
north winds, fair and' cool to-day ani 
on Wednesday.

i=SSlo snarling, for his patient
h# But he did not complain. He just 

sat around, full of gratitude that the 
dog was not a Newfoundland.

The dog, Mr. Kutchback 
was no pet at all.

insists, 
It was a missile.

©X

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE did reception.P-
da;
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